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PART'一 A

04aXimm inarks:10)

I  Answer α〃questions in one or lⅣo sent(]nccs.Each quettion cames 2 1narks.

1. Define factor of safety.

2. State the purpose of couplings.

3 Explain the term 'tlunting of govemots".

State the ratio of belt tensions.

Define the module of a gear. (5×2=10)

NaXimm

Answer any five of the following questi Each question carries 6 marks.

, conditions of screw jack.
Describe the self loclcing and

Explain the bolts of uniform strength.

State the torsion equation and explain

Wli a tec hand sketch hacate■ c ions of the parts of a muff couPling.
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5.

6.

Compare the frurctions of Flywheel an'l govemor'

A jound be― g whOSC diameter is 200 11m is s■ jeaed to a 10ad of 50さ ,

and me shan makes 100 RPM.Find i(,work lost h tiCtion,if■
e∞昴 cient

of ttction is O.02.

7. Mention the advantages and disadvantal;es of gear drive over the belt drive'
(5x6 = 30)
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PART __ C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer oza fuI1 question from each urut. Each firll question carries l5 marks.)

Uxr" -- I

m (a) A cylinder cover ofa steam engine is secured by 12 studs. The ryJinder is

0.3m diameter and has a steam preiswe of 1.2 N/mm.'z. Calculate th: diameter

of the studs, assuming the permiss:b1e stress to be 30 \/mm'.

(b) With the help of sketches explain cifferart types of Keys.

On

ry (a) A screw jack having square threac ts of 50 mrn mean diameter anC 1.2.5 mm

pitch is operated by a 500 mm lor rg hand lever. Coefficient of ficrion at the

tlread is 0.1.

(D Find the Efficiorcy of screw jack.

(ii) Check Whether it is self locling or overhauling.

(iii) Determine the force needed to be applied at the end of the lever to lift
the load of 20kN. 8

. (b) With the help of a sketch explain the important terms used in s<rew threads. 7

Usrr - II

V (a) A solid shaft is transmitting I VW powo. at 300 RPM. The Ma rrmum

allowable shear stress of shaft n aterial is 60 N/nnn2. Maximum torque on

shaft exceed the mean torque b1' 25Y". Determne the diameter of solid shaft.

- The solid shaft is replaced by a hollow shaft of same material ard same

length. It's d/D ratio is 0.5. Cal,:ulate the percentage of material save. g

0) Draw the rigid flange coupling rnd indicate the proportions of the parts in terms

of diameter of the shaft. .l

On

VI (a) Design a Cast iron flange coupling to connect two shafts in order to tarsmit
7.5 kW at 720 RPM. The folkrwing permissible stresses may lrc assumed.

Permissible shear stress for slraft, bolt and key material:33 N/mm2,
Perrnissible crushing stress for key materiar = 60 Nhnrn , permissible shear
stess for Cast iron : i5 \/mn2.

(b) A solid shaft is tansmitting 1 MW at 240 RpM. Detennine the diameter of
the shaft, if the mavimum torc ue transmitted exceeds the mea. torque by 20%.
]'ake the maximum allowable shear stress as 60 Mpa.
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[-lNrr - III

VII (a) Draw the cam prof,le to gle the following motion to a roller follower.

(i) Outward sfroke during firrrt 60" of cam rotation'

(ii) Dwell for next 15" of cattt rotation

(iii) Retum stroke during 60" ,lf cam rotation.

(iv) Dwell for remaining part r:.'f cam rotation.

The skoke of the follower is 115 mm, the diameter of the roller is 20 mm,

the minimum radius of cam is ,[0 mm. The line of stroke of follower passes

tlrouglr the cente of cam axis. Ihe outward ancl retum sffoke takes place with

uniform arceleration and retardiLtion'

(o) lvith a sketch explain the working of a simple watt govemor.

On

vlII (a) A foot step bearing supports a r;haft of 120 mm diameter, running at 120RPM'

.Ihe shaft is bored with a shallow hole of 40 mm at the end. If the bearing

pressr]Ie is 0.75 N/mmz and co,r:fficient of friction is 0.015. Find :

(i) Load to be supported (ii) l'ower lost in friction (iir) Heat generated 8

(b)ExptainTumingMomentdiagrrlm(Crank-effortdiagram)'7
I ixrr -- IV

D( (a) Find the power fansmitted by zr belt nx.lr[ng ov(x a pulley of 600 mm diameter

at 200 RpM. The coefficient <rf friction between the belt and pulley is 0'25,

angle of lap 160" and maximura tension in the belt is 2'5 kN' 8

(b) With a sketch explain the Epicltlic gear train' 7

On

x (a) Two parallel shafts, about 600 mm apart, are to be connected by spur gear

wheels. one shaft is to run at 120 RPM and c'ther at 360 RPM' Design the

wheels,iftheciiametalpitchc':theteethistobe0'25mm'8
(b) List out the advantages and disrrrdvantages of chain drive ' '7
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